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Abstract

Background: Extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy (SWL) is a procedure commonly performed to treat ne-
phrolithiasis, with promising results in pediatric patients. However, increasing renal calculi size is directly
related to worsening stone-free rates. There are few reports in the literature of >2-cm staghorn calculi that
expound on the exact mechanism of treatment in the pediatric population.
Case Presentation: We present a case report of a 3-year-old boy who presented with a large 3-cm staghorn
calculi effectively treated with one session of SWL followed by a planned staged ureteroscopy for definitive
treatment.
Conclusion: Despite the numerous studies limiting the use of SWL to treat stones <2 cm, if used in softer
composition stones, coupled with the larger focal volume involved with smaller patients, SWL when used in
combination with adjunctive ureteroscopy is a safe and effective treatment option.
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Introduction

The incidence of pediatric urolithiasis of the upper
urinary tract is increasing.1 One widely accepted pro-

cedure for treating renal calculi is extracorporeal shockwave
lithotripsy (SWL). Although a well-tolerated procedure in
pediatric patients, current stone-free rates with SWL are
difficult to interpret from the existing body of data due to
discrepancies between study parameters. We report a rare
case of a 3-year-old boy who received SWL to treat a struvite
staghorn calculus effectively.

Case Presentation

A 3-year-old boy presented with gross painless hematuria.
Diagnostic plain-film imaging was performed revealing a
large 3-cm left-sided renal pelvis staghorn calculus with
extension into the interpolar and lower pole calices. There
also appeared to be a separate stone in the upper pole calix
measuring *1 cm (Fig. 1a). A renal ultrasound was also

performed demonstrating the left kidney to have healthy
parenchyma with no evidence of hydronephrosis (Fig. 1b).
Multiple hyperechoic structures filling the renal pelvis and
calices with acoustic shadowing were clearly appreciable.
We felt this diagnostic workup was thoroughly sufficient and
did not feel that imaging with a CT scan was necessary,
minimizing overall radiation exposure. The patient also had a
positive urine culture for Proteus mirabilis, treated appro-
priately, and kept on bactrim prophylaxis until the day of
surgery. His presentation was consistent with a magnesium
ammonium phosphate (MAP) or struvite stone. The patient
was otherwise healthy with no other medical problems.

Traditionally, struvite calculi are less dense in composi-
tion, coupled with a large focal volume for SWL in a 3-year
old; the choice was made to pursue SWL as the first-line
treatment modality. Initially, we performed cystoscopy with
a left retrograde ureteral pyelogram, and a Double-J ureteral
stent was placed without difficulty. The patient’s lungs
were shielded to prevent pulmonary contusions. We then
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performed one session of SWL at a low rate of 60 Hz and a
power of 5 using a Storz/GE OEC 9800 lithotripter. The
patient received 2000 shocks to the main staghorn calculus at
its extension from the renal pelvis into the interpolar and
lower pole regions. An additional 500 shocks were then ap-
plied to the upper pole 1-cm stone for a total of 2500 shocks.
Intermittent fluoroscopy was performed, and it appeared
there was nice fragmentation of both stones. He tolerated the
procedure well without any complications. Postoperative
plain film imaging demonstrated nice fragmentation of both
stones (Fig. 2).

The patient returned after 2 weeks for definitive treatment
with left semirigid and flexible ureteroscopy combined with
laser lithotripsy for any residual fragments. Preoperative
kidney, ureter, and bladder radiograph demonstrated sub-
stantial clearance of stone fragments, with small fragments
potentially present in the lower pole calix and mid-ureter
(Fig. 3—white arrows). With ureteroscopy, he indeed had a
small cluster of small stone fragments along the mid-ureter
and lower pole, which cleared easily with laser lithotripsy.
Surprisingly his entire renal pelvis and upper pole and in-
terpolar calices were completely stone free. The ureteral stent
was removed 1 month later without difficulty.

Discussion

Staghorn calculi are uncommon in the pediatric population
and present extremely unique challenges and difficulties in
surgical treatment. Staghorn stones pose a substantial con-
cern since the combination of infection and an increased
potential for obstruction can induce damage to the renal pa-
renchyma.2 Surgical treatment should be focused on the best

FIG. 1. (a) Diagnostic plain film imaging revealing a large 3-cm left-sided renal pelvis staghorn calculus with extension
into the interpolar and lower pole calices, with another separate stone in the upper pole calix measuring *1 cm. (b) A renal
ultrasound demonstrating the left kidney to have healthy parenchyma with no evidence of hydronephrosis. Multiple
hyperechoic structures filling the renal pelvis and calices with acoustic shadowing are clearly appreciable.

FIG. 2. Post-SWL plain film imaging demonstrating nice
fragmentation of both stones. SWL = extracorporeal shock-
wave lithotripsy.
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modality to achieve a stone-free status. Ideally, this can be
optimized with a better understanding of the stone compo-
sition, along with the different surgical approaches avail-
able.1 However, the ideal method of management for large
staghorn calculi is still heavily debated.

Although monotherapy success rates have shown to be low
in adults, acceptable stone-free rates in children have been
achieved safely and efficiently with SWL.2,3 This is due to
multiple factors, including (1) children presenting with stag-
horn calculi are generally struvite, or MAP, with an overall less
dense and softer composition, thus easier to fragment. (2)
Staghorn calculi in children are typically present in nondilated
collecting systems. This poses a challenge for percutaneous
nephrolithotomy approaches secondary to the limited working
space in a nonhydronephrotic system. In addition, obtaining
access to the upper pole stone in this patient could have been
more challenging via a percutaneous approach. (3) As stated
previously, a significant advantage with SWL in pediatric
patients is the larger focal volume relative to the small size of
this patient population. This ultimately yields more efficient
fragmentation of the targeted staghorn calculus.2

While stone-free rates have been achieved using SWL,
studies have demonstrated a direct relationship of worsen-
ing stone-free rates with increasing stone size.4 Few reports of
>2-cm staghorn calculi exist in the literature detailing optimal
approaches in this pediatric population. It also remains unclear
to how many shocks are safe in the pediatric population. The
literature reports a broad range of shocks that are efficient
and safe, ranging from 900 to 3400 shocks.2,3 We have
demonstrated that administering 2500 shocks to both the main
staghorn and additional upper pole stone, accompanied by

ureteroscopy with laser lithotripsy effectively achieved a stone-
free status with high efficiency and without complications.

Conclusion

We have presented a case that demonstrates a practical
treatment approach for a large staghorn calculus. Despite the
numerous studies limiting the use of SWL to treat stones
<2 cm due to decreased stone-free rates, if used in softer
composition stones, which are at times present in pediatric
patients, coupled with the larger focal volume involved with
smaller patients, SWL when used in combination with ad-
junctive ureteroscopy is a safe and effective treatment option.
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FIG. 3. Two weeks post-SWL, preoperative KUB demon-
strates substantial clearance of stone fragments, with small
fragments potentially present in the lower pole calix and
mid-ureter (white arrows). KUB = kidney, ureter, and blad-
der radiograph.
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